Yamaha gas golf cart manual

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. The Golfcarcatalog Manuals section contains, as the name
implies a wide selection of service, owner's and parts manuals for variety of golf cart brands,
makes, years, and models. Home Manuals Service Manuals. Service Manuals. Just a few notes
here about the differences between each manual and what to expect form each. Owner's
manuals : provide only very basic information about your golf cart. Very similar to what you
receive in the dash of your new automobiles. Conatins no troubleshooting information,
diagrams or procedures. Also, does not conatin part number listings or exploded views of the
various systems. The owner's manual is the most basic of all golf cart manuals. Conatins
complete wiring diagrams and schematics along with detailed troubleshooting procedures. We
would use this same manual in our local shop if we had questions concerning repair. This
manual does not conatin any troubleshooting information,repair procedures, diagrams or
schematics. Just pictures and part numbers. View as Grid List. Show 20 40 60 80 All. Add to
Cart. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. Customer Name. Customer Email. Phone Number. Shop
By. Shopping Options Price. Compare Products. Remove This Item Compare. Clear All. My Wish
List. Last Added Items. Add to Cart Add to Cart. Remove This Item. Go to Wish List. If you own a
golf cart or just inherited one you might just need something to steer you in the right direction
to replace part or repair something. Pete has built a pretty extensive library of information for
golf cart related stuff. Whether it is for a late model Club Car, Ezgo or Yamaha golf cart. Even
the older odd ball stuff that has developed a following in recent years like the older Yamaha golf
carts G1-G16 modelsâ€¦. Which are quite cool if you wanted to build a street racer. With the all
steel tubular chassis and factory independent front suspension make for good bones to build a
real screamerâ€¦ Gas or Electric. Anyhow, you will find herein all sorts of detailed information
like golf cart parts diagrams, golf cart mechanical illustrations and explosion views to see what
you need to see clearly and easily. Golf cart repair or service instructions. Step by Stepâ€¦
Detailed information pertaining to specific makes and models of golf carts new and old. All at
your finger tipsâ€¦. This section will only continue to grow and be updated with the latest makes
and models once publicly available. Have a ezgo txt Would like to have service manual. Cannot
figure out how to order on your website. Another issue, sometimes when I plug in charger it will
flash red then green. It never did this until I charged batteries and then used new hand pump
hydrolink, to fill batteries. Would you have any idea why? Norm â€” The service manual section
is free to use and view as needed. As for your question about the chargerâ€¦ surely that is just a
coincidenceâ€¦ But If you are planning on keeping the golf cartâ€¦ at some point I would
recommend upgrading to one of the Lester Summit Series II Chargers as they offer all sorts of
features and benefits over the OE Ezgo Powerwise chargersâ€¦. Quite basic unitâ€¦ whereas the
Lester will even charge the batteries should you leave on an extended vacation for 6 monthsâ€¦
checkout the 48 volt battery chargers hereâ€¦. Trying to see if I can fix play in steering wheel.
Bill â€” Sorry but do not have anything in the library for this cart. Mostly all we currently have is
manuals for Club Car, Ezgo and Yamahaâ€¦ Some other stuff but few and far betweenâ€¦. I have
recently purchased an electric Harley Davidson golf cart. I dont know anything about golf carts.
Jack â€” Thank you for your inquiryâ€¦. Cool cart and projectâ€¦ Unfortunately we do not have
anything tat I can see in system â€¦ might need to let your fingers do somemore walking
onlineâ€¦ in searchâ€¦. Peteâ€¦ I clicked on the Yamaha manual but nothing seems to happenâ€¦
is there a different way into the mannual? I just want to review removal of muffler on a idrive to
see how hard it would be to add a tail pipe extension to reduce exhaust gas fumesâ€¦. I have a
club car golf cart. Do not like to use crrfit card online. Can I send a check to purchase these
manuels. Hi I am looking for a manual for a cushman fairway golf cart. Having trouble knowing
where the wires go for the battery hook up. Our car club just received a Western 4 seat golf car
that looks like a PT Cruiser. It is a 48 volt unit with lights, wiper, radio and heater. We want to
restore it for a club project but need a manual to see how everything works. Do you have such a
manual or know where to locate one. Hello, Thank you for reaching out! We do not have the
manual for this cart! Maybe try a simple google search or call the manufacturer for the best help
on this. Thank you for your inquiry. Sorry but we do not have any service manuals for that golf
cart. Sorry we do not currently have any in stock. Fairplay golf carts are usually special order
items. We pretty much just stock lots of parts for Club Car, Ezgo and Yamaha golf cartsâ€¦. Your
email address will not be published. Table of Contents. Previous post: Vintage Golf Carts and
Parts. Norman Evans. Mike Smith. Marilyn Sonnenberg. Amol a. Charles Greer. Thank you.
Alexis Alvarado. Thank you, -Alexis. PGC Team Support. Nancy J LaPerle. Leave a Reply Cancel
reply Your email address will not be published. Search Blog Posts Search for:. Our Drive 2
lineup was designed for the modern golfer. Packed with key features you may have yet to
experience, this fleet offers many added comforts plus the smoothest ride in the industry.
Features a double rain channel, clog-proof downspouts, and still the widest, longest coverage

area in the industry. Our new larger, more spacious bagwell holds two staff bags comfortably
and securely. This unprecedented combination ensures your players experience a luxuriously
quiet ride. With cradle-smooth suspension and 45 MPG for the best fuel efficiency in the
industry, Drive 2 EFI gives you both the luxury and the value you need. And, with the all-new,
lead-acid Motive TAGM battery option, you are making a low-maintenance, worry free
investment. Our Drive2 Concierge 4 will always impress even the most discerning passengers.
Make the best impression with a smooth, quiet ride, and the widest, most luxuriously
comfortable seats in the industry. Just like the Concierge 4, the Concierge 6 come standard with
the same great features but with additional seating so more passengers to join the fun. Your
top-of-the-line car deserves top-of-the-line accessories. Explore some of our favorites below,
designed to make your ride as convenient and enjoyable as possible. Keep players refreshed
throughout the day with our re-engineered and innovative insulated beverage cooler.
Rigorously tested to outperform other coolers, this addition would make the perfect companion
to your fleet. Keep players on pace with this must-have accessory. Always have sand on hand
with our updated sand bottle kits. These reconfigured kits have bottles that include comfortably
integrated handholds making them easy to grip with gloves , have larger square openings
allowing for quick filling without removing bottom lid, as well as an even flow of sand to fill
divots more effectively. Four-year limited warranty. Geo-zones protect the environmentallysensitive areas of your course and will notify players to pre-order food and beverages before
making the turn. Manage your entire operation including the pro shop, cart barn, and
maintenance equipment from any internet-connected device with our web-based system. At
Yamaha, we continually strive to innovate and design for the modern professional. House all of
your necessities in a sizable storage area, designed for convenience and effortless
accessibility. Measuring in at 33" long, 46" wide, and 12" deep, your maintenance team will have
more volume than ever before to get the job done. Comfortably reach the engine compartment
without having to remove the dump bed. Featuring a four-lid ice chest, a sliding snack tray, and
an optional coffee cambro, your guests will have easy access to the refreshments they need,
any time. Outfitted with a strong diamond-webbed steel cage and an impact-resistant front
windshield, discover the same Range Picker you already know and love â€” but this time, with
an upgraded cc engine for premium torque and power. An integrated padlock slot gives you the
option to easily secure your cargo and go. With effortless installation, unmatched versatility,
and a rock solid mounting base, the V-GRIP design isolates recoil and vibration ensuring your
tools stay where you put them. Easily connects to factory headlight for plug-and-play wiring.
Additionally, protect the bold look of the grill, hood, and cowl longer. Made from a proprietary
10mm-thick, reinforced, engineered rubber that slows bed wear as it reduces noise and
resonance when transporting cargo. Leave none of your essentials behind with our heavy-duty,
durable cargo box that doubles as a non-insulated cooler featuring an integrated drain plug.
Find our hidden code for a chance to win a set of noise-cancelling headphones! Take a test
drive and you'll instantly know why. Don't take our word for it, hear it for yourself. Account must
be open and current to be eligible for this offer. Standard APR This site uses cookies to ensure
the best browsing experience on our website. By continuing to browse the site, you are
agreeing to our use of cookies. Find out more. Driver Side Passenger Side. Learn More Learn
More. Learn More. Increase food and beverage profits Geo-zones protect the environmentallysensitive areas of your course and will notify players to pre-order food and beverages before
making the turn. Protect your assets Manage your entire operation including the pro shop, cart
barn, and maintenance equipment from any internet-connected device with our web-based
system. Previous Next. Learn More Schedule a Demo. Testimonials Schedule a Demo. Find out
more Got it. Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality and performance, and to provide
you with relevant advertising. If you continue browsing the site, you agree to the use of cookies
on this website. See our User Agreement and Privacy Policy. See our Privacy Policy and User
Agreement for details. Published on Apr 2, It is this level of detail, along with hundreds of
photos and illustrations, that guide the reader through each service and repair procedure.
Complete download comes in pdf format which can work under all PC based windows operating
system and Mac also, All pages are printable. Using this repair manual is an inexpensive way to
keep your vehicle working properly. SlideShare Explore Search You. Submit Search. Home
Explore. Successfully reported this slideshow. We use your LinkedIn profile and activity data to
personalize ads and to show you more relevant ads. You can change your ad preferences
anytime. Upcoming SlideShare. Like this document? Why not share! Embed Size px. Start on.
Show related SlideShares at end. WordPress Shortcode. Published in: Automotive. Full Name
Comment goes here. Are you sure you want to Yes No. Stan Wyatt. No Downloads. Views Total
views. Actions Shares. No notes for slide. Cylinder 2. Piston 3. Ring nut ass'y 4. Butterfly
exhaust valve 6. Exhaust plpe 7. Plug 8. Gasket Gasket cover Lever Locknut Exhaust pipe

spring Speed limiter lever Speed adjust screw Rod ass'y 2 Connector comp. Clamp Rodass'y 1
Return spring Torsion spring Throttle wire ass'y Choke wire ass'y Stopper Fig. Locknut 6.
Connector arm Lever 2. Joint rod 7. Butterfly valve 3. Speed adjust screw 8. Connector rod 2
Exhaust flange 4. Governor lever 9. Exhaust pipe 5. Connecter rod 1 Shaft NOTE: Before
adjusting, installed between remove the return spring connector rod 2 and the exhaust pipe.
Settingthe governor lever Adjust the length of the joint rod 1 so when the accelerator pedal
isfully depressed, andthe governor lwer is turned counterclockwise, the carburetor thorttle
valve just reaches the fully open position. To adjust the joint rod length, loosen two locknuts,
adjust the length, then tighten the locknuts. Setting the engine idle speed With the V-belt
removed, make sure the engine idles at 1, rlmin. Whenthe V-belt is mounted, the idling speed is
1, rlmin. If not, make an idle speed adjustment by turning the throttle stop screw. While making
this idle speed adjustment, the engine speed will not affect the opening of the butterfly valve
exhaustvalve. Exhaust valve setting Adjust the length of connector rod so when the governor
lever returns to the closed posi- tion, the butterfly valve in the exhaust port closes completely.
To adjust the length of connector rod 1, loosen two locknuts, and after adjusting, tighten the
locknuts. To check that the exhaust valve is completely closed, remove the exhaust pipe. The
valve position can be checked by looking into the exhaust flange. As shown in Fig. The screw
head should face the exhaust pipe. To facilitate checking the exhaust valve in the full-closed
position, prepare a tool as shown in Fig. Butterfly valve 2. Shaft 3. Engine 5. Plate 6. Bolt or
Screw 7. Locknut 8. Adjusting the throttle wire Adjust the throttle wire so when the accelera- tor
pedal is fully depressed, the carburetor throttle just reaches fuII-open position. NOTE: After
adjusting the throttle wire, install the return spring between connector rod 2, and the exhaust
pipe. Governor adjustment Fig. The maximum amount of adjustment is about 4. After this
operation, check the following points: Check whether both links and butterfly valve move
smoothly. Check whether the links move beyond dead center, and become locked. Check for
abnormal noise from the but- terfly valve and related parts. Adjusting screw 2. Governor lever 6.
Rod assembly 2 adjustment Adjust the rod ass'y 2 length by turning the shaft so that when the
throttle valve is at a closed idle position by pushing the speed limiter lever slightly , the exhaust
valve is a t a closed position as illustrated on the next page. Tighten the locknut, keeping the
plastic ends at a 90"angle to each other. GOOD Carb. NOTE: Check t o see that when the
throttle valve is fully open, the exhaust valve is also fully open. When dismoun- ting the engine
from the chassis or reassembl- ing links after replacing parts, the adjustments specified in D,
above must be performed. The link adjustment should be made only by adjusting the length of
the joint rod and connector rod 1. It is unneces- sary to adjust the length of connector rod 2
because it is already adjusted by the factory. Standard eye-to eye distance of con- nector rod 2 :
mm 7 in 2. As illustrated, the bracket should be in- stalled with the open end facing down- ward,
and all joints should be installed squarely facing the ball so that move- ment is free throughout
its operating range. Bracket Joint 3. Do not apply grease to the contact sur- face of the joint.
Frame I. Engine I. Engine Min. Main jet M. Air jet A. Main nozzle. Pilot jet P. Pilot air jet P.
Throttle valve Th. Valve seat V. By-pass 1 B. Pilot screw P. Float height F. Engine idling speed"
Fuel pump: Part No. Mixing ratio Wet paper with element cover J J "V" type 0. Dower Outside
dia. Oil bath flyweight Screw with locknut 19 krnlh 12 rnph Brake drum inside dia. Dual internal
expanding shoe LeadingITrailing shoes self-adjusting 4 mm 0. Tubeless Rib Tubeless Block 18
x 8. Mica undercutINo. G1-AM3 ltern Battery charger: A. Input Household use D. Less than 0.
Torque specifications for special components or assemblies are included in the applicable
sections of this book. To avoid warpage, tighten multi-fastener assemblies in a criss- cross
fashion, in progressive stages, until full torque is reached. Unless otherwise specified, torque
specifications call for clean, dry threads. Components should be a t room temperature. Steering
wheel 2. Front wheel 3. Rear wheel Tire size Tubeless FI 18 x 8. Battery 5. Fuel tank 6.
Starter-generator be1t 7. Clutch belt 8. Oil tank 9. Transmission Thank you very much for your
reading. You just clipped your first slide! Clipping is a handy way to collect important slides you
want to go back to later. Now customize the name of a clipboard to store your clips. Visibility
Others can see my Clipboard. Cancel Save. A few of their popular models include:. Since the
manufacturing of their first golf cart in , Yamaha has made tremendous improvements to their
golf carts and have gained a large prominence in the golf industry to show for it. The YG model
golf car was a powerful unit that served as a bedrock for future improvements. Today, Yamaha
has employed various technologies for their golf carts to deliver quality, functionality,
durability, and eco-friendly designs. Going by the powering modes, Yamaha offers both gas golf
carts and electric golf carts. The earliest Yamaha golf cart was powered by a powerful 2-stroke
engine that was compact, lightweight and gave considerable exhaust emissions and noise. The
latest models run on 4-stroke engines that promise even better performance. This tech boasts
the lowest decibel levels among gas golf carts. Other features that characterize Yamaha gas

golf carts based on the Quietech EFI technology include:. Yamaha has long employed the
PowerTech AC electric solution to produce high-performance electric golf carts. Features that
characterize Yamaha electric golf carts include:. This feature offers premium shock absorption
and increased stability due to weight balance. All Yamaha golf carts also include an
independent front suspension for a smooth and luxurious ride. Yamaha golf carts are also
customizable, and some of the accessories that give users a personalized and better experience
include:. While gas and electric golf carts may differ in their maintenance needs, they often
share common service requirements. Some maintenance tips for Yamaha golf carts include:.
Remember me. Let a Dealer help find the Golf Cart that's right for you. Find the Right Golf Cart
for You. New Used Refurbished. Electric Gas. First Last. Read more. Sort by:. A few of their
popular models include: Drive Drive2 Adventurer G-Series UMAX and more Since the
manufacturing of their first golf cart in , Yamaha has made tremendous improvements to their
golf carts and have gained a large prominence in the golf industry to show for it. Yamaha Gas
Golf Carts The earliest Yamaha golf cart was powered by a powerful 2-stroke engine that was
compact, lightweight and gave considerable exhaust emissions and noise. Unmatched fuel
economy with the Accu-fuel delivery system. Toyota Industries-built motor controller unit.
Smooth acceleration when climbing. Delta-Q charger for prolonged battery life and
performance. Yamaha golf carts are also customizable, and some of the accessories that give
users a personalized and better experience include: Touring seats Sun tops Enclosures Front
fender flare kits Custom lighting Off-board tow system Beverage holders Maintenance to
Consider with Yamaha Golf Carts While gas and electric golf carts may differ in their
maintenance needs, they often share common service requirements. Some maintenance tips for
Yamaha golf carts include: Proper charging of batteries after every use. Clean batteries of any
battery corrosion and acid droplets. Check the tire pressure level at correct it to the
recommended level. Inspect the brake shoes, hydraulic brake fluid, and cables at least twice a
year. Check and change the engine oil at proper intervals. Clean or replace the oil filter. Check
for oil accumulation at the rear axle shaft, as it could help indicate a more serious problem. The
Parts manual contains all the information you need to properly replace parts on your vehicle.
Filled with illustrations and all part numbers. Detailed illustrations, exploded diagrams,
drawings and photos guide you through every service repair procedure. This manual can be
viewed on any computer, as well as zoomed and printed. The manual gets saved in your
hard-drive. So it is there forever, for you to refer to it whenever you so desire. Remember me.
Register Lost your password? Create new account today to reap the benefits of a personal
oem yamaha outboard parts
trailblazer 4x4
2013 honda pilot tow package
ized shopping experience. Your personal data will be used to support your experience
throughout this website, to manage access to your account, and for other purposes described
in our privacy policy. Log In Lost your password? Lost your password? Please enter your
username or email address. You will receive a link to create a new password via email.
Username or Email Address. Log In Register. Yamaha Golf Carts Parts Manuals â€” This is the
same manual used by the dealers inorder to diagnose your vehicle of its faults. General
Inquiries There are no inquiries yet. Login Welcome back! Sign in to your account. Register
Create new account today to reap the benefits of a personalized shopping experience. Sign up
today and you will be able to : Speed your way through checkout Track your orders easily Keep
a record of all your purchases. Reset Password Lost your password? Login Sign Up. Remember
me Forgot Password? Subscribe to our newsletter. I accept the Terms of Service and Privacy
Policy.

